
EMPORIUM

MILLING COMPANY.
PRICE LIST.

Emporium, Pa., March 27,1903.
NEMOPIIILA,persack »1 15
Kelt's Fancy, " 1 30
Pet drove,

" 1 80
Graham " 80
Rye 80
Buckwheat "... 85
Patent Meal., " 50
Coarse Meal, pur 100, 1 26
Chop Feed, " 125
Middling, Faucy" 125

Bran 1 20
Corn, per bushel,... 70
WhiteOais. per bushel *8
Choice Clover Seed, "I
OhoiceTimothySoed, I At MarkctPrices.
Choice Millet Seed,
Kancy Kentucky Blue Grass, )

R.C. DODSON,
THE

EMPORIUM, PA.

IS LOCATED IN THE CORNER STORE.

At Fourth and Chestnut Sts..

If
R. C. DODSON.

Telephone, 19-2.

LOCAL, DEPARTMENT.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.
Contributions invited. That which you would

like to sec in thin department,let us know by po»'
tcUcard or letter, j^ersonally.

S. B. Doll and wife have moved from
East Emporium to Cleveland, O.

Mrs. Fred Julian returned on Tues-
from visiting at Olean.

Mr. and Mrs. Beck have moved to
Emporium from Sterling Run.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Caskey have re-
turned to Emporium, to reside.

Gregg M. Bailey has accepted the
foremanship of the Austin Republican.

Elwood Ness is rejoicing over the
arrival of that young lady at his home
last Friday.

Rev. Pugsley was called to Canada
last Saturday on account of the illness
of his father.

Col. Lewis Yates came down from
North Creek on Tuesday and getting a
supply of bread started on a fishing
trip.

Miss More, of Summerville, Pa., who
has been guest ofMr. and Mrs. M. M.
Larrabee, returned to her home on
Monday,

Mr. Emery, of Williamsport, Brown,
Clark & Howe's agent, was in town
this week, looking after the firm's in-
terests here.

Chas. and Fred Auchu were called
to Canada on Monday by a telegram
informing them of the death of their
grand-mother.

The Rev. W. A. Stephens, D. D., of
Clearfield, Pa., transacted business in
our city on Wednesday and met some
old-time friends.

Lawson Sprout, formerly ofEmpori-
um, now of Williamsport, is deeply
afflicted by the death of his wife, the
funeral taking place on Tuesday.

Norman Parks, an employee at the
P. & E. freight and passenger stations
spent Easter Sunday at Birch Hollow.
As the guest of who??Johnsonburg
Press.

Orvis Hemphill, son ofSheriff Harry
Hemphill, has gone to Wis., to grow
up with the country. Orvis is a steady
young man and the PRESS hopes may
prosper.

Mrs. Walter Warner and Mrs. C. S.
French came over from Austin last
Sunday, to visit Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Leadbetter and see that wonderful
baby.

Dr. S. S. Smith and Thos. H. Norris
returned from Buffalo last Sunday.
Both gentleman have rallied from the
effects of the operation and hope soon
to be themselves again.

Henry G. Seger, of Chicago, 111., who
has for several years held the contract
of delivering the mails in the windy
city, was in Emporium on Sunday,
visiting his parents. His contracts re-
quires 590 horses and wagons.

In our personal mention last week an

error appeared in our notice that Miss
Isabel Johnson of Sterling Run, was
visiting friends in Pittsburg and Al-
toona, which should have read Em-
porium instead ofSterling Run.

tr. Patrick Clair, who has been
on foreman for P. & E. R. R. Co.,

iron, for a number of years,
s family to Renovo last week,

ourchased a house at that
ime ago, and expected to

home, but on account
c his wife, moved a little

had anticipated. The
villfind Mr. Clair an

I Rile Prosser, night operator at
' Shippen,wasa PRESS visitor this morn-

I ing.

Mr. Fred Julian is visiting in the
Southern mountains enjoying a few
days in the trout streams.

8. W. Caldwell, representing the
Lock Haven Cigar Co., paid the Press
a visit while calling on his trade on

Wednesday.
Father Downey of Emporium and

Father O'Brien of Austin were guests
of Father Becker last evening.?Port
Allegany Argus.

Our townsman and highly esteemed
friend, Chas. L. Butler, accompanied
by Mr. P. A. Rogan, of St. Marys,
were PRESS visitors yesterday. Very
sorry we were absent at the time, so
call again, gents.

The many friends of Mrs. I. K. Hock-
ley will regret to hear that that lady
has gone to the Kilmer Sanitarium, at
Binghamton, N. Y., for treatment of a
very serious nature. We learn she io
doing as well as can be expected.

Ladies Facial Massage.
Mr. E. Blinzler has returned from

Buffalo, where he took the final course
of instruction in this popular treatment
for ladies.

The Christian Name.

The term "Christian name" is used
.n England and America only. "Bap-
tismal name" is used in other countries.
The term seems to have been used
first after the reformation, when Bib-
lical names were used as a reaction
against the use of the saints' names in
the calendar. It is evident that all
Biblical names are not Christian, but
the reaction went so far as to consider
everything in the Bible as Christian
and everything not in the Bible as
pagan or certainly non-Christian.

V IloiiKk Criticism.

Lord Houghton's epigram on "Sor-
dello," probably the most obscure of
Browning's poems, though it has often
gone tiie rounds, is worth recalling.

Said Lord Houghton, then only
Dicky Mi lues, "There are but two
lines in 'Sordello' I can understand?-
the first and last?'Who will may hear
Sordello's story told' and 'Who would
hath heard Sordello's story told,' and
both are false."

Exchange of ( onrlealra.

One of the keenest of journalists and
wits, Moritz Gottlieb Saphir, had the
better of the irate stranger against

fwhorn he ran by accident at the corner
iof a street in Munich. "Beast!" cried
the offended person without waiting for
an apology. "Thank you," said the
Journalist, "and mine is Saphir."

The OrlKlnator.
"I wonder who made the first after

dinner speech?" asked the philosopher.
"Adam," replied the wise guy prompt-

ly. "As soon as he got through with
the core of that apple he said, 'The wo

man tempted me,' didn't he?"? Cinci-
nnati Commercial Tribune.

Foro«*«l to It.

"You ought not to beg," she said.
"No, ma'am." admitted the tramp.
"Why do you do it?"
"Well, ma'am, I wouldn't if I eoulc

git people to give me money by jesi
h>okin' tad."?Chicago Post.

The United States is said to have 953G
centenarians.

Letter to Judge Brennen.
Emporium, Pa.

Dear Sir: Yon are interested in the
prosperity of your town, and every
dollar anybody saves adds to the wealth
of the place.

People can save half their money on
paint?more than half. Devoe
and Zinz takes fewer gallons than
mixedjpaints to cover a house, and lasts
twice or three times as long as lead and
oil.

Paint is saved; labor is saved: and
the "painting nuisance" is made half as
frequent.
1 When Devoe Lead and Zinc is estab-
ished in Emporium, Emporium will
get more out ot it than we shall.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE, & Co.,

New York.
P. S. Murry & Coppersmith sell

our paint.

Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.

All Smokers smoke the 'W. H.
Mayer" hand made cigar, the best five
cent cigar on the market. Be sure you
ask for it. 24-tf.

Any Church.
Or parsonage or institution supported

by voluntary contribution will be given
a liberal quanity of the Longman &

Martinez Pure Paints whenever they
paint.

NOTE- Have done so for twenty-
seven years. Sales: tens ofmillions of
gallons; painted nearly two million
houses under guarantee to repaint if
not satisfactory. The paint wears for
periods up to eighteen years. Linseed
Oil must be added to the paint (done in
two minutes). Actual cost then nbout
$1.25 a gallon. Samples free. Sold by
our Agents. Harry S. Lloyd.

Danger of Colds and drip.

The greatest danger for colds and grip
is their resulting in pneumonia. If
reasonable care be used, however, and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all
danger will be avoided. Among the tens
of thousands who have used this remedy
for these diseases we have yet to learn of
a single case having resulted in pneu
tuonia, which shows conclusively that it
is a certain preventive of that dangerous
disease. It will cure a cold or an attack
of the grip in less time than any other
treatment. It is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by L. Taggart.
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First Pork.

Will Gore has moved into Brooks
Lorshlmugh's house.

Martin Bowen is able to be around
again, after a long illness.

Geo. Beckner and son Irve are in
Idaho, looking up timber lands.

Ezra Logue is able to sit up a short
time aud is gaining very slowly.

Amos Lorsbaugh lias gone over on
Kettle Creek to live with his daughters
a while.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Beckner of Mis-
sissippi are hero visiting relatives and
friends.

Barclay Bro's got their first drive in,
but the seeond drive "hung up" at

Haynes.
On account of so much bad weather

this month farmers are behind with their
spring work.

Mr. Thomas, donated a part of a little
finger to the trimmer an Tanner's mill, a
few days ago.

The whistle blew yesterday on Mr.
Brobst's mill, (formerly Beal's mill) and
will be making shingles very shortly.

Fee Bros, have commenced moving
their store from this place to Hulls. That
is to be the libooni town" of Potter
county, this season, and "red liquor" will
flow freely.

Benj. Logue, formerly of this place,
who fell from an engine and had a leg
smashed,necessitating amputation and who
died tinder the operation, was buried here
last Thursday, services being conducted
by liev. Johnson, of Austin. Under-
taken Ilaight, of same place, had charge
of the funeral. There was a large turn

out of relatives from Austin, as well as

from this neighborhood, where deceased
was born and brought up. His age was
about 39 years. He leaves a widow, and
two brothers (Thomas, of Brockwayvillc
and Mac, of this place,) and a sister Mrs.
John Havens, of Potter Co., to mourn his
drath.

April 21st, 1903. XX.

Due Notice is Served.

Due notice is hereby given on the
public generaliy that DoWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the only salve on the |
market that is made from the pure un- '
adulterated witch hazel. DeWitt's Witch j
Hazel Salve has cured thousands of eases !
of piles that would not yield to any other
treatment, and this fact has brought out j
many worthless counterfeits. Those per-
sons who get the genuine DeWitts Witch |
Hazel Salve are never disappointed, be-
cause it cures. 11. C. Dodson.

* ? ?

Austria has about 87,000,000 sheep.

For liver troubles and constipation

There's nothing better in creation
Than Little Early Kisejs, the famons

little pills
They always effect a cure and save doctor

bills.
Little Early Risers are different from all
other pills. They do not weaken the
system, but act as a tonic to the tissues
by arousing the secretions and restosing
the liver to the full performance of its
functions naturally. 11 C. Dodson.

Two-thirds of the world's correspon-
dence is conducted in the English lan-
guage.

Good lor Children.

The pleasant to take and harmless One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate re-
liefin all cases of Cough, Croup and
LaGrippi because it does not pass im-
mediately into the stomach, but takes ef-
fect right at the seat of the trouble. It
draws out the inflammation, heals and
sooths and cures permanently by enabling
the lungs to contribute pure lite?giving
and life?sustaining oxygen to the blood
and tissues. R. C. Dodson.

Eggs for Sale.
Full blooded Wyandotte and Plym-

outh Rock eggs for hatching?sl.so
for 13. J. T. HEAI.Y,Emporium, Pa.

-tf.

I A safe, certain relief for Suppressed H
\u25a0 Menstruation. Never known to fail. Hafe! \u25a0
H .Sure! Hpeedy! Kut'sfaction Guaranteed I
Nor money Refunded. Kent prepaid for I
B SI.OO per box. Willsend them on trial, to I
\u25a0 be paid for when relieved. Kampleß Free. I
J UNITED MEDICALCO.. Boa 74. UWCHTCH, J

Sold inEmporium by L. Taggart and R. C
Dodson

The Place to liny Cheap S
} 18 AT ?

£ J. fpars^^m

Makes a Clean Sweep.

There's nothing like doing a thinu
| thoronghly. Of all the Salves you ever

' heard of, Bucklen's Arnica calve is the
; bent. It sweeps away and cures Hums,

Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c, and
guaranteeo by L. Taggart, druggist.

Office Safe for Sale.

| A good-as-new safe, suitable for or
dinary business, for sale at a bargain

I Apply at PRESS office. 5-tf.

The Eureka Mfg. Co., of East St
Louis, 111., want a man with rig to In-

' troduce Poultry Mixture in this coun-
I ty. They guarantee $3 50 a day to a
! good worker and they furnish bank
reference of their reliability. Send

j stamp for particulars. Eureka Mfg.
I Co., Box 99, East St. Louis, 111.

46 1-ly.

Very Low Rates to the West and
Southwest.

' The Missouri Pacific Ry. and Iron
! Mountain Route will sell "one:way and
I round trip Homeseekers tickets to

j points in Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska,
j Missouri, Arkansas, Indiana and Okla-

I homa Territories, Louisiana, Texas,
I and New Mexico, on the first and third
Tuesdays of April at unusually low
jratef. For further information write

; John R. James, Central Passenger
: Agent, 905 Park Bldg. Pittsburg. 6-tf

$30.00 to California $30.00.

Every day until June 15th the
Missouri Pacific Ry., will sell
one way colonist tickets from
St. Louis to California at the exceed-
ingly low rate of thirty dollars. Pro-
portionately low rates from other
p )ints. Through tourist cars every
week. Write for particulars to Jno. It.
James, Central Passenger Agent, 906
Park Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. 6-tf.

Are You Going West.

Beginning February 15th, and con-
tinuing every day therea -until April
30th, there will be a spec rate to all
points in Washington, C <?gon, Idaho,
Montana and British Columbia. For
maps, rates, routes and other informa-
tion write at once to W. H. Allen, Dis-
trict passenger Agent, Wisconsin Cen-
tral Railway, 621 Park Building, Pitts-
burg, Pa. 47-16t.

D A Y'S
THE SATISFACTORY STOKE.

The grocery store that serves
yon best, that provides first qual-

ity goods at the lowest possible
prices. Its a good place to trade.
Have you tried us?

I

Special this week,
I

FRIDAY ANu SATURDAY

BUTTER?EIgin Cream- OflP
ery, lb. Finest quality.

ICP Package Maccaroni |OPIUU Genuine imported.

QCP Bottle Vanilla f)HP
ZUlf Red Ribbon brand,

IOC PeaS lffter dyl"ne 8C
8C California Prunes 60,
ISC Package Matches I2C
OC Lb. Bag Sugar <M AftBest Granulated.

USE "PRATTS"
POULTRY FOOD

and insure strong healthy
chicks.

"Pratts" Animal Regulator

for Hogs, Sheep, Cattle aud
Horses.

"Pratts" is the oldest and best.
Absolutely reliable. Get it at

Day's.

PhoneS. J, H. DAY

Its Worthwhile
Your reading this artcle BECAUSE it is

an unbiased review of FACTS concering

1 the business of a Company with which
YOU should be doing business, origin-
ally written and published by the
"Mercantile and Financial Times,"
without request or payment.

Now Reprinted by Request.
AN ANSWER TO INQUIRIES.

Numerous inquiries have recently
beer id at the New York and
Phi 1a oftices of the "Mercantile
an<f jcial Times" asking for infor-
ma .4 to the methods and business
of ,corey Cotton Company, whose
ge al offices are located in the Bourse
Bunding; Philadelphia, as well as to
the desirability aud value of investment
made with this company. On several
occasions in the past there appeared in
these colums extended and favorable
references to this company from the
pen ofour Philadelphia correspondent,
and we have carefully watched the pro-
gress and operation of the company in
order to determine whether bis com-
mendatio" was justified by subsequent
developments.

Justice to a worthy corporation re-
quires that we should extend the
editorial endorsement of this paper to
this company at the present time, and
to say that it has more than fulfilled
every claim orginally advanced in its
behalf. It is only simply truth and
justice to say that "the management of
the company is to-day entitled to the
highest praise and commendation for
the conscientious straightforward
manner in which they have carried out
all of their obligations to those who
have become indentified with the enter-
prise as investors, and we are full war-
ranted in making the assertion that no
financial or investment institution in
the country can show a cleaner, moro
satisfactory or honorable record in its
liberal treatment of investors and the
public at largo than the Storey Cotton
Company.

We are much gratified, of course,
that the later development of the com-
pany's business and its fair and equit-
able methods have justified the early
predictions of our Philadelphia corres-
pondent, and it is equally a pleasure to
add that the company are to-day

I stronger and better able to carry out
their obligations than at any time in

| the past. We have the utmost confi-
dence in the judgment and discretion
ofour Philadelphia correspondent, who
has been the regular representative of
this paper in that city for more than a
quarter of a century past; and he has
been thoroughly conversai.i with the
business of the Storey Cotton Com-
pany from its inception, as well as its

Clans and methods, its financial sta-
ility and the high character of its

management, his unqualified endorse-
ment of the same naturally carries
great weight.

The record of the Storey Cotton Com-
pany is one that can be assailed in no
particclar whatever; its treatment of
its clients has always been eminently
fair and just, and it has never made a
promise that has not been fulfilled to
the letter. We can only emphasize the
fact that an investment made with this
company possesses every essential ele-
ment of security and remuneration,
and we are confident that those who
make such investments will placetheir
money in ai enterprise where every
possible safeguard is thrown around
the principal and where large earnings
are assured beyond any reasonal doubt.

The fullest particulars sent FREE to
readers of this paper on application.

THE
STOREY COTTON COMPANY

(Incorporated.)

11 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
The Bourse, Philadelphia, Pa.

Exchange Bldgs., Liverpool, Eng.
References in this section ifdesired,

LOUIS I»I. GINTER,
Agent for Cameron County, Empor-

ium, Pa. 7-4t.

cpr mptly obtain U. 8 and 1- vigil <

Bend model, sketch or photo ol invention for 112
112 free report on patentability. For free book, r
S HowtoSecureTDlinC IIADIfC Write <
£ #

; rfSaHHSHSHSSHSHSHErHSHSasaSHSHSasaSHSasaSHSH^SBS^S^

112 m
~

Notice! j
nj ri IHIS should interest all If]
n] J? \ \ --\u25a0- men w,'° wear U P to date (n
ffi , TAILOR MADE CLOTHES. jU

fS|f§| Fobert, the Tailor j
I*now ready with an m

M »Uk
s J«h * ?'*j£rs refflMZ UP to date line of [JJ

?| laVS " *JL~ SUITINGS andTROUS- S]
EKS fresh from New jjj

"Get Your Money's Worth."

qj Y jj Rive you your money's

l Mi I remain }g
[}j j tSnP ISi Yours very truly, fy

I vft J.L. FOBERT, j
»| I I Emporium, Pa. yj

_^SaSHHHSHbHSHSHS2SasaSaSHSaSSSHSHSaSaSHSaHHSHHHHd^_
iK WHEN IH DOUBT, TRY They have stood the test of yean.

PTnftUn -r . - and buve cuted thousands of

jFTj STRuNB
S inilH T |y>f/^^^ne»"^' f'C-M.rophy,.,

fIWHIII I \*J the circulation, make digestion
jofe\ perfect, and impart a healthy

to the whole being. Alldrains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, theircondition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, withIron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th*
money, $5.00. Send for free book. Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland* 0.

For sale by R. C. Dodson, Druggist. Emporium, Pa. 1 G.SCHMIDTS>^

G.SCHMIDTS>^
' A "Tt.DC pOR

|P FRESH BREADi

|l popular ?

1 - >B^*
"""

__a , 4 > 11mm w
CONFECT | ONERY

Daily Allordcrsgivcn prompt and
skillfulattention.

Ml 112

if I
IJ o Sporting Goods at O | |
| HARRY S. LLOYD'S . |


